
Piglet’s best start leads to best finish

Sustainable growth  
for greater performance



The global challenge 
faced by farming

Larger litters, smaller and weaker piglets

Source: Quesnel, 2008 
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Agriculture is an increasingly vital industry. 
The challenge faced by the farming industry globally 
is to double food production and half the pressure on 
the planet to feed nine billion people by the year 2050. 
Worldwide, the productivity of farm animals is 30-40% 
below their genetic potential because of suboptimal 
conditions and health status. 

Worldwide piglet industry trends
Economics drives pig farmers to produce pork meat 

at the lowest possible cost. This includes maximizing 

the number of piglets weaned per sow to keep 

the cost price low. Over the years, through genetic 

selection, sows have become more prolific. 

As a result, the number of piglets born per sow 

per litter has increased substantially worldwide. 

The effect is an increase in litter size which often 

means more small and vulnerable piglets. 

The result is greater variation within litters. Some of 

these can be so weak that they are easily crushed 

or do not have enough energy to get to the sow’s 

udder for vital colostrum intake. This results in an 

increase in piglet mortality. 
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Window of opportunity

At the same time, when sows deliver large litters, 

their milk production does not increase in 

proportion with the increased number of piglets 

born. As a result of this limited production, 

the piglets suffer from a milk shortage.

Closing the gap between genetic 
potential and performance to 20%
It is estimated that 30%-40% of the genetic potential 

of pigs is unused. Genetic companies develop their 

breeding lines very quickly and it is expected that in 

the coming ten years top farms will produce at least 

40 piglets per sow per year. Therefore, innovations 

aiming to narrow the gap between genetic 

potential and performance at the farm level are 

needed to meet the challenge of helping to feed 

the increasing global population sustainably. 

The LifeStart concept is dedicated to reducing 

Source: Trouw Nutrition, The Netherlands, 2014
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Limited sow milk production

Source: Trouw Nutrition, The Netherlands, 2014
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the gap between genetic potential and 

performance on farm to 20%. 

Metabolic programming
The key scientific principle behind the LifeStart 

concept is known as ‘metabolic programming’. 

It highlights the fact that environmental and 

nutritional influences during early life have a 

pro¬found and long-lasting effect. Furthermore, 

the principle of metabolic programming also 

describes a window of opportunity, which is a 

timeframe in early life where interventions could 

take place in order to re-program the system. 

The critical timeframe varies depending on the 

target species. For pigs, it is postulated that the 

window of opportunity for intervention starts in the 

gestational phase and lasts up to six weeks of age. 

Health
• Feed and water additives
• Vaccination
• Antibiotics

Transcription 
factors

Farm management
• Bio-security, cleaning and disinfection
• Water & climate control
• Housing & stock density
• Data management

Nutrition
• Row material and feed quality
• Feed composition
• physical properties of feed
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Successful piglet rearing is based on a ‘virtuous circle’ 
of quality nutrition, good health and effective farm 
management. LifeStart pro-actively and positively 
influences all three of these essential components during  
a piglet’s early life - from birth through to weaning  
- for the best performance in later life.

Where LifeStart is 
making the difference
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To prepare piglets for higher growth, they must 

start eating a high quality, carefully selected diet 

during the first six weeks of life. Nutritional 

influences during this timeframe have profound 

and long-lasting effects as the metabolic system 

can be ’reprogrammed’ during this time-frame 

to get closer to its genetic potential, or even 

stimulated to achieve higher potential.

Furthermore, to achieve optimal pig performance 

it is crucial to prepare a piglet’s intestine for feed 

digestion as early as possible. The sooner the gut is 

mature, the sooner a piglet is able to digest solid feed, 

which leads directly to greater long-term growth. 

A newborn piglet’s gastrointestinal system develops 

rapidly and high amounts of dry-matter feed intake 

support this process. During the weaning period the 

piglets’ feed intake can drop, leading to a poor and 

variable growth out phase. It is known that a drop in 

feed intake during this period can be traced back to 

the pre-weaning phase. Furthermore the feed intake 

after weaning should be continuously be maximized 

to avoid fasting.

The best approach, therefore, is to start the piglet 

off with supplemental Milkiwean feeds alongside 

the sow’s milk to improve uniformity in litters, 

ensure more piglets weaned per litter and 

increase slaughter weight. 

Early quality nutrition 
equals higher growth 

Pre-weaning feed intake has long 
lasting effects

Closing the gap between genetic potencial 
and performance

Source: VIC Sterksel, The Netherlands, 2014Source: Trouw Nutrition, The Netherlands, 2015
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The needs of every pig farmer worldwide 
are different, yet they all share the goal of 
increasing output whilst maintaining a healthy 
farm. There are differences in farm size, 
genetics, health conditions, use of antibiotics 
and effective farm management. Furthermore, 
the piglets’ nutritional needs differ depending 
on the life stage from day one to slaughter and 
transition to the next diet should be supported. 

Through genetic progress, the number of piglets 

born per sow per litter has increased worldwide, 

which poses the challenge of weaker piglets and 

greater variation within litters. In addition, the sow 

is unable to feed all the piglets sufficiently. 

The Best Start feeding programme enables farmers 

to maximize early feed intake to improve uniformity  

and increase slaughter weight.

Milkiwean Best Start 
Maximizes feed intake for the highest growth

Milkiwean 
feeding 
programmes

•  Improved uniformity 

•  More piglets weaned 
per litter 

•  Extra slaughter weight 

Milkiwean has therefore developed a series 

of tailored feeding programmes to boost feed 

intake during the pre- and post-weaning stages. 

The Milkiwean feeding programmes support and 

fulfil the needs of every farmer to achieve optimal 

piglet performance.

Milkiwean
Best Start

1 14 24 32 42 70Days

NucleoSpidoGranitoPrecoceYoghurt
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Pig farmers are facing challenging economic 

situations. Therefore a more effective programme 

is required which balances animal performance 

with feed costs. The Efficient Start feeding 

programme supports pig farmers to optimize the 

piglet’s feed intake, resulting in lower feed costs, 

fewer fattening days to slaughter and higher farm 

throughput, thus more production cycles a year. 

As pig farms increase rapidly, farmers are more 

limited in terms of manpower on the farm. As a 

result, larger pig farms make use of external labour.

The Comfort Start feeding programme helps 

farmers and farm employees with an easy-to-use 

programme combined with good profit results.

Milkiwean Efficient Start 
Optimal feed intake for efficient growth

Milkiwean Comfort Start 
Convenience on farm

•  Lower feed costs

•  Fewer fattening days 
to slaughter 

•  Higher farm throughput 

•  Ease of use 

• Gradual feed intake 

• Good performance 

70

Milkiwean 
Efficient Start

1 14 32 42Days

NucleoSpidoGranitoPiccolo

Miliwean
Comfort Start

1 18 42 70Days

NucleoSpidoPiccolo
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Selko
feed additives

Presan®
Integrated approach to 
optimize intestinal health

•  Helps to maintain a healthy status 

•  May improve faecal consistency

•  Increases body weight
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Presan improves microbial balance 
in the small intestine

a,b means statistically different (P<0.05)

Source: NIZO food research and Nutreco SRC, The Netherlands 2011

A key contributor to profitable farming is 
maintaining good animal health. Providing 
proper care and the right nutrients has, without 
question, a positive impact on livestock 
performance. Feed additives are often used 
in animal nutrition to improve gut health, and 
to protect and preserve the nutritional value 
of feed, which enables animals to get the 
maximum nutritional benefit from it. 

The Selko additives included in the Milkiwean feed 

are specifically designed to stimulate gut health 

and early immune system development to support 

and maximize growth.

Improving 
and maintaining 
good health 

Support gut health
To support gut health Presan® delivers an integrated 

approach which stabilizes microbiota and may 

boost gut wall integrity to improve a healthy gut 

via an increased intestinal villi surface area which 

leads to better absorption of nutrients and thereby 

improved nutrient uptake. Presan in the Milkiwean 

feeds stimulates a stable and divers gut microflora 

to support early gut maturation. The sooner the 

gut is able to digest solid feed and the better this 

is for his health and growth.
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Selko®-pH
Three steps to improve 
performance

•  Reduces and stabilises pH of drinking water

•  Reduces pH in the stomach after feed ingestion 

•  Improves microbial balance in the intestine

Fibosel®
Boost natural self defense

•  Highly exposed natural ß-glucans

•  Stimulates immune system

•  Effective at low dosage
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Maternal immunity

Selko-pH improves the microbiota in the gut Fibosel supports piglet immune development

Source: Selko laboratory trial, The Netherlands, 2013 Source: Literature study, 2011

Necessity of water
Water, alongside feed, is one of the animal’s key 

needs. A good intake of hygienic water provides 

better resistance and health. Strategies to control 

bacterial balance and to support gut health via 

drinking water are highly interesting. The free and 

buffered organic acids in Selko®-pH improve gut 

health and piglet performance in three steps. The 

free acids effectively reduce water pH and support 

feed digestion while the buffered acids help to 

maintain a stable intestinal microbiota, thereby 

giving these young animals a good start.

Support immunity 
Developing improved immunity is crucial in 

supporting piglets in overcoming stressful rearing 

conditions and thereby safeguarding animal 

performance. Fibosel® boosts natural self-defenses 

thanks to highly exposed natural ß-glucans which 

stimulate the immune response. Fibosel in the 

Milkiwean feeds increases immune development 

in the young animal, which provides a competent 

immune system in later life.
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Effective farm management is crucial to running 

a profitable business. Piglets need a lot of care, 

as they are quite vulnerable in the first few weeks 

after birth. What’s more, the number of piglets born 

per sow per litter continues to increase significantly. 

Weak piglets, which are easily crushed or do not 

have enough energy to reach the sow’s udder 

for vital milk and colostrum intake, need better 

management support. To maximize growth and 

prevent mortality, farmers need to adapt their farm 

management to the new challenges and deal more 

effectively with factors such as housing & climate 

control, feed & water, biosecurity, cleaning 

& disinfection and data management.

Effective farm management 
for better results 

Sow to piglets

Carrier

Horizontal
transmission

Manure

Feed and Water

People

Vehicles

Animals

Tablet

Thermometer Pigs

3
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In a piglet’s life, there are six critical phases that  
are connected to the virtuous circle of good health,  
high quality nutrition and effective farm management. 
Together, these lead to a healthy and productive  
nursery phase.

Six critical phases 
of a piglet’s life
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Healthy sow for the best  
next litter

Successful gestation begins in the 

farrowing house. The sow should 

have a gradual feed intake for better 

absorption of nutrients to avoid 

extensive body weight loss. A sow 

should only lose up to 10% of her body 

weight - as more weight loss can lead  

to a negative effect on the oocytes 

and thus on the next litter. 

Colostrum - the most important  
piglet feed

Colostrum is the most important 

feed for the piglets as it contains 

energy, antibodies and other kinds of 

components and ingredients that help 

the piglet to become a good finisher. 

The energy is very important because 

without energy piglets will shiver and 

die. The antibodies are needed as 

piglets are born without antibodies and 

they depend totally on the antibodies 

they receive from their mother through 

the colostrum.

Follow the birth 
process closely 

A good expulsion phase is seen when  

the birth process doesn’t take longer  

than 5 hours and the normal time 

between 2 piglets is 20 to 30 minutes. 

When the birth process takes too long  

or the sow is pushing a manual check  

is needed.

After all piglets are born, the sow has  

to be checked, if she eats and drinks  

well and does not have a fever. 

Besides, all piglets should have drunk  

their bellies full of colostrum.

Tips
•  Stimulate gradual feed intake 

during previous lactation to 

avoid extensive body weight 

loss and restore body condition  

in early gestation 

•  Encourage sufficient water 

intake for smooth colostrum 

and milk production in the 

farrowing house

•  Monitor the gestation period 

according to a fixed protocol 

for the best next litter*

1 2 3

Tips
•  Ensure strict hygiene in the 

farrowing house

•  Provide the sow with sufficient, 

clean water

•  Monitor the birth process 

according to a fixed protocol*

Tips
•  Distribute the available 

colostrum evenly among  

all the piglets according  

to a fixed protocol*

•  Support weak piglets by  

giving them an energy booster
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Optimal usages 
of sow milk

It is crucial that every piglet has a 

functional teat after the colostral phase 

to be able to drink sow milk. The sow 

can take care off as many piglets as she 

has functional nipples. When the litter 

is larger than the functional nipples the 

best option is to start cross-fostering in 

a protocolled way by registering every 

cross-fostered piglet. Proper registration 

and evaluation of your cross-fostering  

is very important.

*  For more information on the farm management 
protocols, please contact your local contact person.

 The best start with  
supplemental feed

It is very important that piglets begin  

to eat high amounts of quality feed next 

to sow milk before they are weaned. 

Because after weaning their gut has to 

be prepared for feed intake and feed 

digestion. It is also of importance in this 

period that the sows teach the piglets  

how to eat. 

Easy weaning

The weaning process is very stressful  

for a piglet. They are separated from the 

mother and need to get feed and water 

by themselves. Aside from that, they are 

placed in a new pen where hierarchy 

between the animals has to established; 

potentially leading to fights among the 

piglets. Therefore the farmer needs to 

pay extra attention on the water and  

feed intake of the piglets during the  

initial days post-weaning. The ideal 

picture after weaning is that piglets 

eat together many times per day.  

4 5 6

Tips
•  Keep all the piglets with the 

mother sow, unless the number 

of piglets exceeds the number 

of functional teats

•  Cross-foster heavy piglets 

within 48 hours after birth, 

according to a fixed protocol* 

•  Create a foster sow when 

cross-fostering is not possible

Tips
•  Feed piglets Milkiwean products 

as a supplement to sow milk 

to stimulate early feed intake, 

improve digestion and support 

gut development 

•  Train piglets to eat according  

to a fixed protocol*

•  Keep feeding troughs clean, 

which will encourage piglets  

to use them

Tips
•  Maintain feed intake after 

weaning with the same 

Milkiwean feed that was given 

before weaning according  

to a fixed protocol*

•  Offer extra water in a round 

trough the first days after 

weaning

•  Ensure good temperature  

and ventilation in the  

nursery house

•  Keep stress factors to a 

minimum during and after 

weaning
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The foundation of the LifeStart programme is to create 
a healthy and productive environment for rearing piglets 
by positively influencing health, nutrition and management 
during the critical six phases in a piglet’s early life from 
birth through to weaning. A high quality, carefully selected 
diet during the first six weeks can increase feed intake 
and good health by inducing gut maturation,
encouraging stable and diverse gut microbiota and 
promoting early maturation of the immune system.

Best Start = 
Best Finish 
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High quality nutrition in early life results 
in higher farm throughput and more 
meat produced per m3

High quality nutrition in early life 
results in fewer days to slaughter

Source: Practice research farm Innsolpig, Belgium, 2015 Source: Practice research farm Innsolpig, Belgium, 2015

 “ Investing in LifeStart 
is about more 
sustainable farming 
and improving farm 
financial results.” 

Investing in LifeStart is about more sustainable 

farming and improving farm financial results. 

High quality nutrition in early life improves the 

uniformity of litters, as the smaller piglets at birth 

tend to catch-up in size with the larger ones. 

Furthermore, the additional growth obtained in 

the first six weeks of life is sustained for the pig’s 

full lifespan. On average 1 kg of extra weight at 

six weeks of life leads to 2-3 kg of extra slaughter 

weight, or pigs going to slaughter three to four 

days earlier. The impact on farm economics is 

very significant as it leads to higher farm 

throughput and more meat produced per m2.
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For more information
lifestartscience.com

LifeStart is a brand of Trouw Nutrition, a global leader in animal 

nutrition, specialising in the development of innovative feed 

technologies, premixes and unique software solutions. Quality, 

innovation and sustainability are the guiding principles behind 

what we do – from research and raw material procurement, to 

the delivery of cutting-edge products and services designed to 

increase animal production efficiencies.  

For more information www.trouwnutrition.com

Trouw Nutrition
Veerstraat 38
5830 AE Boxmeer
The Netherlands
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